Peter Wood
December 20, 1997 - August 9, 2020

Earle Bateman Wood IV, - PETER, 22 of Easton, passed away in his sleep from
complications due to Prader-Willi Syndrome on Sunday August 9th, 2020. He was a
kindhearted soul who forged a fantastic life all while combatting challenges no one should
face. He is survived by his loving parents Susan M. Firth (Susie) and Earle B. Wood III
(Roo).
The Chesapeake Bay - its rivers, beaches, and forests - was his playground growing up.
He loved its people and was a “Shoreman” at his core. He could pick a crab with the best,
bait a hook, and patiently wait for a bite. He loved to scour the beaches, fields, and
marshes for riches. His collections are all but legendary, as was the man. Granted, his
“inquisitive” nature had a lot to do with it. If you knew Peter, you know what I mean. A
most fitting tribute to him came from a friend who said, “I don’t know what comes next for
Peter, but I hope it has arrowheads.”
Likewise, he enjoyed being a guest in the company of his greatly respected fireman,
military personnel, and all who serve. We could all learn a thing or two from him. He
gathered patches, memorabilia, and uniforms from all over. He had a knack for
remembering and reciting the stories he was told by these heroes. Items would show up at
our doorstep with thank-you notes to him for not only reaching out, but for also reaching
in. He was as real as it gets.
Peter was a year-round fan of Christmas, planning for next year’s holiday on December
26th. He was also a fierce UNO competitor - just ask his mom. Peter was immensely
proud to graduate from Easton High School, and of his part-time job at the library. The
caring of these mentors and teachers will always be remembered. They reaffirmed, “never
give up.” In turn Peter became a teacher in his own right. He constantly taught his family
and friends what was important; he steered true.
Peter also loved to be one of the boys, to belong. He cherished being in the ELKS as a
member of Easton #1622 and an associate of Cambridge #1272; their principles of
Brotherly Love, Justice, Charity, and Fidelity spoke to Peter and should resonate with us
all.
Raising any child is different for each parent and family. I don’t think that you can love
them too much. It is an experience full of rewards; “just take your cookies when they’re

passed.”
Be well our sweet son. May your dreams come true, and your life everlasting filled with
love. Thank you for being you.
Peter was beloved by all of his relatives. He is predeceased by his maternal grandparents
Georgianna H. Firth and Rogers Firth (Mike), as well as his paternal grandmother Karen J.
Wood. Peter is survived by his sister Caroline M. Wood, his paternal grandfather Earle B.
Wood, Jr. (Bud), along with numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins. Our family honors the
lifelong commitment made by his loving angel, Susie Greene, without whom his life would
not have been complete.
Services and Celebration for Peter will take place outdoors on Saturday August 22, 2020
at 11 a.m., water’s edge, B.P.O. ELKS Lodge #1272, Cambridge, Maryland. Burial will be
private. ALL COVID-19 precautions will be observed; please wear a mask when
appropriate, dress casual, bring a lawn chair, and feel welcome. A box lunch and
refreshments will be served at the conclusion. If traveling from Easton (East Bound Ocean
Gateway) the lodge is located app. 1.5 miles past Walmart, on the LEFT. You may wish to
continue to the RT 16 intersection and U-turn at the light. A large electric sign marks the
entrance to 5464 Elks Lodge Road, Cambridge, MD 21613.
Internment for Peter will be private.
Contributions in honor of Peter, at your discretion, may be made to the Prader-Willi
Syndrome Association (www.pwsausa.org), Positive Strides Therapeutic Riding Center
(www.positivestridescenter.org), or your cause of choice.
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Comments

“

Susie,
Our thoughts are with you through this very difficult time. May God send His
comforting spirit to you and your family.
Sandra, Amanda and Frank Showell

Sandra Showell - August 26 at 10:38 AM

“

Sandra Showell lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Sandra Showell - August 26 at 10:36 AM

“

Peter Wood was an exceptional young man. He spent time showing us his
arrowheads, always asked if we had been fishing lately, and wanted to know how
dog was. It didn't matter which dog, he always asked about the latest one. We had
the pleasure of spending a weekend with him and Roo on Smith Island. We are sorry
for your family who is grieving, but they have many good memories to help. RIP
Peter.
Bethany and Jonny Seward

Bethany Seward - August 22 at 02:46 PM

“

Our prayers are with you at this time. Peter was in my first grade classroom and was
always very curious. He would watch the door for a certain little girl to come in from
the bus every morning and would excitedly state that she she was here and then
settle for the day. He was very nice and will be missed by all who had the pleasure of
knowing him.
Your first grade teacher
Ray Kraeer

Ray Kraeer - August 22 at 08:55 AM

“

Anne & Eric Rosen purchased the Godiva Biscuit Gift Box (32 pc) for the family of
Peter Wood.

Anne & Eric Rosen - August 22 at 12:00 AM

“

Margie Quimby lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Margie Quimby - August 21 at 06:04 PM

“

Susie, Roo, Caroline...
How well I remember when he was born...Phyllis, Artie and I celebrated big time.
When I would see him through the years, His never ending smile and curiosity were
always welcome...and boy, he was charming! Now he’s up with Phyllis and Artie
telling them what they’ve missed...
My sympathy to all the family and may your wonderful memories help you all through
this sad time.
Lucy

lucy spiegel - August 21 at 12:42 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Chris Costa - August 20 at 09:17 AM

“

We all remember having so much fun with Peter at the Prader-Willi Picnics. Emily
remembers Peter's love of magic tricks and hanging out with him and Caroline
playing Pokemon. Sam remembers Peter's love of fishing at the pond out back! We
all are so very sorry for your loss Roo, Susie, and Caroline.

Sam, Chris, and Emily Costa - August 20 at 09:16 AM

“

Suze and Family
So sorry for your loss. We will be keeping you in our thoughts and prayers during this
difficult time. Cherish all those wonderful memories.
Love Pat & Tammy Wielgosz

Tammy Wielgosz - August 19 at 07:24 PM

“

Rick Stacey Sr lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

rick stacey sr - August 17 at 09:40 PM

“

Our sincere condolences go out to the family . Rest In Peace Peter .

Tammy Rotondo - August 17 at 07:35 PM

“

To Peter’s family - May your warm and loving memories of shared events with Peter
sustain you in this difficult time. Gene Counihan

Gene Counihan - August 17 at 10:08 AM

“

Susie-Mike and i always enjoyed seeing Peter when he came to TAYC with you. OUr
prayers and thoughts are with you and your entire family.
Fondly,
Christine and Mike DuFour

Christine DuFour - August 17 at 08:27 AM

“

Peter had a wonderful spirit which is shining even brighter on the other side. You
have our deepest condolences.

Ron Anderson - August 16 at 04:08 PM

“

Thinking of you at this time Susie. Molly thought Peter was wonderful. Warm
thoughts wafting through the air to you are from Bud and Nan.

Nan Reid - August 16 at 02:12 PM

“

We didn’t see Peter too often yet Skipper and I remember spending time with Peter
at the Latham’s annual Holiday party. Our hearts are full knowing that Roo, the Wood
family, and many friends provided a happy life for Peter. You are in our thoughts as
you journey through this hard time.

Leigh Marquess - August 16 at 09:43 AM

“

Peter loved coming to the Oxford Firehouse and seeing the trucks and engines and
especially Big Al Ledford! The times Al took a truck to your Prader Willi annual
gatherings at your house and thrilled all the kids with sirens and lights was one of
Al’s best times(mine, too)!! Big Al and Peter had a special bond when he was a little
guy. It meant so much to Al. So, now they’re in heaven together with sirens and
lights. Best to you all. Mary Ledford

Mary Ledford - August 15 at 03:02 PM

“

Our sincere condolences to Roo & his family on the loss of Peter.
Mike & Maureen Jacobs

Mike Jacobs - August 15 at 08:42 AM

“

Peter Wood the Tuesday club will always remember you. Good luck in your next
journey

Scott Quimby - August 15 at 02:18 AM

“

Rest in peace, dear Peter. May you find in heaven beaches and fields full of sharks'
teeth and arrowheads. Thank you for being a memorable part of the Talbot County
Free Library. We miss your smile.
My sincere condolences to Peter's family.
Becky Riti
Maryland Room Librarian
Talbot County Free Library

Becky Riti - August 14 at 06:42 PM

“

My heart is breaking for Peter’s family! His smile will not be forgotten, nor will our
many conversations over lunch.
My sincerest condolences!

Sabine M. Simonson - August 14 at 05:00 PM

“

Doug Pierson lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Doug Pierson - August 14 at 10:58 AM

“

Roo and family.... My heart aches for your loss. My sincere condolences! Peter was a
ray of sunshine to those who knew him. I'll always cherish the time(s) spent together.
One time we had a 2 hours conversation about arrowheads. RIP sweet angel!
Natalie Adams Sanford

Natalie Adams Sanford - August 14 at 09:12 AM

“

My heart aches for Peter's parents and other family, that they had to lose him so
soon. My daughter and I knew Peter through the therapeutic riding program we
volunteered with. His smile, his quietly joyful presence, his perseverance and
sweetness (especially with the horses) made him a favorite with us all. His was, and
is, a beautiful soul. He will always be a part of us all, everywhere, always.

Liz and Hannah Zerai - August 13 at 08:12 PM

“

Peter eminated happiness and joy. Always smiling, always the first to walk up to
someone new and say hello. He brightened any room he walked into. Getting to
know him was truly a blessing.
May the road rise up to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall softly upon your fields,
and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Addie Ruhl - August 13 at 05:02 PM

“

ROO SUSIE BUD,
Peter was a true blessing to everyone he came into contact with. He always had a
smile and a good laugh!! He was fascinated by the patches I got for him. He will be
greatly missed by me that's for sure. I will miss the get togethers with him at the Elks
or where he was able to meet. I always tried to have a patch in pocket because he
always expected this. When I didn't have one he somehow always found it in his
heart to forgive me. Peter I know you are in Heaven riding fire trucks or in a mustang.
Rest Easy My Good Friend. We have got it from here.
Fondly,
Dan Mautz

Dan Mautz - August 13 at 03:57 PM

“

Dear Peter- Although you were one of many riders at TSR, you touched our hearts
like no other. I walked by your side as you rode, and then one day you did not need
me anymore because you became a beautiful and independent rider. In a way, it
broke my heart. We will always remember that smile that said more than a thousand
words, and I if you don't mind, we will continue to pass that smile along to others. We
love you, Kate and Tony Gioia.
P.S. Please send me a sign that there are horses in heaven.

Kate Gioia - August 13 at 12:30 PM

“

Amy Dulin lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Amy Dulin - August 13 at 10:43 AM

“

I worked with Peter at the Talbot County Free Library. What a remarkable young
man. Always upbeat, always interested in everything that was going on around him,
always read to share a laugh. I loved talking to him about arrowheads. He knew all
the best places to find them.
It was an honor and a privilege to work with Peter. All of us at the library will miss
him. I shall miss him. We send our condolences to Peter's family, along with our
prayers.
Peace,
Bill Peak

William Peak - August 12 at 04:30 PM

“

One time when I came over to Susie and Roo’s, Peter asked me if I wanted to see
his room. I said sure. I was up in his room for an hour and a half. His parents thought
I had left. He totally entertained me and showed me EVERYTHING he had with full
explanation of each item/s. He even talked me into getting under his bed. He
thoroughly entertained me and the time flew by. I will always remember his devilish
smile when he was up to something and how he always asked how each member of
my family was. Peter’s family did a good job with Peter with the short time they had
him on this earth. He Is in a far better place now than any of us couldn’t ever
imagine. God bless Peter and his family.
With much love,
Pucky Lippincott

Pucky Lippincott - August 12 at 12:44 PM

“

My memories of Peter are from watching Peter and my grandson ride at Special
Riders. They both shared a love of horses and riding. His family and loved ones have
my deepest sympathies. Prayers for comfort and peace .

Penny Finkner - August 12 at 12:22 PM

“

Pam LeGates lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Pam LeGates - August 12 at 11:38 AM

“

Phyliss & Kelvin Smothers lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Phyliss & Kelvin Smothers - August 12 at 10:29 AM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Casey Firth - August 12 at 09:26 AM

“

Getting to know Peter in the gym class we shared will always be one of my favorite
memories from high school. Every time gym had a free period Peter and I would go
to our own basketball hoop and take turns shooting. He never failed to put a smile on
my face. Rest In Peace, Peter

Halle Lane - August 11 at 11:05 PM

“

I was in the same class as peter he would always ask if any of my friends were
wizards or witches i had no idea of his conditon now i completely understand Rest in
piece sweet wizard

Rachelle Daff - August 11 at 03:11 PM

“

A couple photos.

Kevin Weems - August 11 at 01:43 PM

“

Susie, Roo, Caroline and the entire family. My family sends prayers to you all. I wish
you strength and peace knowing that Peter touched the lives of so many.
Peter was so much more than a close friend to me. I first met Peter when I was a
counselor at camp lazy days. The connection we had was instant. It went into
overdrive when Peter found out that I was a firefighter at the Easton VFD; his
curiosity and willingness to learn never ended. He asked a minimum of 20 questions
a day about the fire department when we would be together! I gladly answered each
and every one. I’m positive that the reasoning behind his fascination with the fire
department over the years was because of his genuine concern for his community
and the people in our community.
I remember the first time I brought Peter some informative fire department related
magazines. Some time went by and when I saw Peter again, he blew me out of the
water with what he had learned. For this specific story, I remember it was related to
circular saws and chain saws and when it was appropriate for firefighters to use
each. He knew the specifications on the saws! He knew why one would be preferred
over another in certain situations! Peter was still a young kid and knew this from a
book I didn’t take the time to really read myself. Right then and there I knew I had to
hold myself to a very high standard or else Peter would be holding me accountable!
Peter buddy, I never really told you that you paved the way for me and my career.
You are a constant reminder to me to always put my best foot forward. Thank you so
much for caring. We made many awesome memories during our time at camp and it
built the foundation for our lifetime friendship that I valued so much. I know he did as
well.
I have no real idea how many fire department items Peter has collected over the
years. But it’s a lot! From shirts, fire patches, fire helmets, challenge coins, pins,
gear, pictures, etc. All of this to go along with his arrowhead, shark teeth, and magic
collections! He always told me it meant a lot to him to have the “real” stuff. So
naturally, it always meant a lot to me for him to have it. The last item I gave him was
only a few weeks ago. It was, in fact, another fire helmet!
Peter would call me regularly. If I didn’t answer, he called again. He always called
twice. He would sometimes have something very specific to ask or talk about, but
many times he simply wanted to touch base and make sure I was doing okay. Peter
did the little things that can sometimes get lost in the fast, busy society of today. I
recognized that at a young age because of him. He would ask how I was, how my
family was, and what was new in the fire department world. Peter gave me
perspective and an outlook on life that has surely helped me personally at times. He
helped me grow and learn. He made me a better fireman. He made me a better
person and family man. We would spend mornings, afternoons or days together
around town visiting the firehouse and friends. No matter what was going on in our
individual lives over the years or how far apart we were physically at times, Peter
never forgot about me and I surely never forgot about Peter.
I most recently got to spend part of the day with him on July 13 and I am so fortunate
the scheduling worked out for that to happen as we were able to catch up on things.
I will miss you dearly buddy. Especially the phone calls checking in. You are in a
special place, with great company. Probably even riding fire trucks!

Kevin Weems - August 11 at 01:31 PM

“

Susie and Roo,
Peter was blessed with an incredible family and an amazing heart. He always had a
way of brightening my day. You are all in my thoughts and prayers.
Maureen (Lempke) Weaver

Maureen Wegener Weaver - August 11 at 01:11 PM

“

“

RIP
Rachelle - August 11 at 03:09 PM

My sincere condolences go out to the family. I had the pleasure of taking Peter to
and from work to the library. I’m telling you that he was such a great person. He
loved when I would where my black boots because then I was a witch and we would
talk about flying around the world together. We had all kinds of conversation about
his collection of gems, sharks teeth, magic, the fire house and the list goes on. I
couldn’t wait until Monday, Wednesday, and Friday to take him to work. I’m just
wowed by this. I’m sending prayers and hugs to all!!!!

Dominique Demby - August 11 at 12:59 PM

“
“

AnnMarie - August 11 at 08:38 PM

My condolences goes out to the family. So very sorry for your loss. If mom was here she
would feel the same way that I'm feeling right now.May God continue to Bless and Comfort
you. With Much Love, Phyliss Smothers
Phyliss & Kelvin Smothers - August 12 at 11:45 AM

“

I had the pleasure of having Peter in my 3 year old class at Dobson Elementary.
Always a smile on his face and a heart of gold. My heart goes out to Suzy and Roo &
family may god get you through this difficult time. Prayers to you all

Kristy Gancasz - August 11 at 11:14 AM

“

I remember Peter from summer camp at EMS. He was always so sweet. Sending prayers &
love to his family. May he rest in sweet peace
Jackie Haynes - August 11 at 11:55 AM

“

“

Farewell, Captain of the Smith Island Skiff.
John Hawkinson - August 11 at 03:41 PM

Laura Covey lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Laura Covey - August 11 at 10:41 AM

“

Susie and Roo, I'm so sorry for your loss. Keeping everyone in my thoughts and
prayers.
Jill Garvey

Jill Garvey - August 11 at 10:22 AM

“

So very sorry Roo and family. Prayers that God holds you in his arms and helps you
get through this devastating time.

Mary Haddaway - August 11 at 10:18 AM

“

I remember the day my sister Heidi brought Peter to visit my horse Buddy...they had
an instant connection...two gentle men...one human and one equine....sharing a
bond of love and understanding.

Kris Penrod - August 11 at 10:01 AM

“

So sorry I remember him I am Lynda used to be waitress at rusticana pizza thinking
of you all

Lynda Satchell - August 11 at 09:47 AM

“

I don’t know what comes next Peter Peter, I just hope it has arrow heads!!

Jay Hudson - August 11 at 09:13 AM

“

Roo and Susie my thoughts are with you and your family, I will miss all the fun we
always had sailing, hunting for arrow heads, watching birddog, etc. Peter was my
good friend.

John Garlick - August 11 at 08:49 AM

“

I wasBlessed to have worked in the classroom with Peter. He was a sweet,kind and
gentle soul. May God comfort and keep the family as you go through this difficult
time. God Bless you.

DaMyrna Davis - August 11 at 08:22 AM

“

I was director of the Lazy Days camp that Peter attended for years. Peter was a lover
of anything involving magic. Well somehow we got to the point where Peter was
convinced that my wife was a witch. My daughter at the time was volunteering at the
camp. She would bring magic items from old Halloween costumes such as wands,
gems etc to Peter who thought they were the coolest things. It was funny years later
if Peter saw us in church, the store, or any other places in the community he would
ask if the lady I was with was my wife the witch ( not the easiest of things to explain
to the witch for sure!) Was very very sad to hear of Peter's passing he was a joy to
have as a camper and a student.
Curt Hutchinson

Curt Hutchinson - August 11 at 08:18 AM

“

“

He was and will always be A wizard <3
Rachelle - August 13 at 01:07 PM

My thoughts and prayers are with Susie and Roo and the family. God bless.

Holli Anderson - August 11 at 06:12 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you Roo and family as You morn the loss of your
young son... God Bless.

Martha Witte Suss - August 11 at 02:23 AM

“

Peter and his Dad came into Bannings Tavern Peter loved it there and he was
always so nice and polite. We will definitely miss your smile and your kind words.

Kimberly - August 10 at 11:45 PM

“

I had the pleasure of driving peter on the school bus, he was a wonderful person , he
always made my day talking about his collection of fireman’s patches,

gary bramble - August 10 at 11:10 PM

“

Peter was such a joy at camp lazy dayz where I worked for three years. We always
did magic together and talked about Harry Potter. I hope that he enjoyed the Harry
Potter book I gave him, and the earth, fire, and water magic pieces my brother, John,
gave him when he worked with Peter. He will be greatly missed by the whole Barry
family, my mother was a substitute for Peter many times as well. He always made all
of us smile, laugh, and really just have a great time. Well wishes go to Dad,
mom,sister, and the rest of the family. Much love.

Julie Barry-McHugh - August 10 at 11:00 PM

“

As a teacher at EHS, Peter always greeted me in the library. We shared our stories
of found objects and I gave him some of my shark’s teeth. He was a joy to see
everyday and I can’t tell you how much he will be missed. I send the greatest
condolences to his family.

Renee Warfield - August 10 at 10:51 PM

“

Michaela Russ lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Michaela Russ - August 10 at 10:43 PM

“

Sending my condolences to The Wood Family & will be in my thoughts & prayers. I
always knew i would get a hug when i would see Peter & will miss them & his smile.
RIP

Jackie White - August 10 at 10:42 PM

“

Love to you all...With his gentle spirit, unending curiosity, and amazing smile, Peter
brought light to my days every single day. Praying for all of you and keeping my eyes
on the sky for my one and only wizard.

Michelle Stanley-Joyce - August 10 at 10:36 PM

“

Jackie White lit a candle in memory of Peter Wood

Jackie White - August 10 at 10:22 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Peter Wood.

August 10 at 10:06 PM

“

I am so very sad to hear this. I always enjoyed seeing and chatting with Peter.
Prayers God speed to Roo and Susie and Caroline. Hugs and love.

shelley Chance - August 10 at 09:55 PM

“

It was an honor to work with Peter as his job coach his last 2 years at EHS. He was
so so proud of his work in the community and wanted to make everyone proud. I will
miss him so dearly. I would love to pay my respects to him and his family.
Jessica Scott (“Miss Jess”)

jessica scott - August 10 at 09:08 PM

“

My thoughts are with your family during this very sad time

Suzanne Foster - August 10 at 08:23 PM

“

I will miss my friend. He certainly was a bright spot in my life. I'll never go to a beach
again without a thought of him. Yes Peter I'll pick up shark teeth for you and treasure
every one in your memory. RIP

Sally Fink - August 10 at 07:44 PM

“

Peter was Santa's biggest fan when he was younger. He enbodied the Christmas
spirit and it was a pleasure for this Santa to have visits and phone calls with Peter.
My condolences
Cordell (Santa)

cordell vitkun - August 10 at 07:25 PM

“

To the Wood Family,
May you all find comfort and peace during this time of loss. Peter was a good young
man, thought highly of and will be missed. His memory shall live on in our hearts, as
well as those who he touched during his time as being an faithful and benevolent Elk.
From the Elks at #1272 he will truly be missed.
Love,
Dan and Carrie

Dan Kane - August 10 at 05:57 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers go out the the family of Peter for he was a great young man that
touched our hearts. RIP young man. You will truely be missed by many including your
family at the cambridge ELKS #1272.
Love,
Jay and Maricarole Jones
Jay jones - August 10 at 07:49 PM

“

I too was caught up in the "magic" that was Peter Wood. He touched my heart the first time
I met him and now takes part of it with him on his new journey. His sense of innocence was
inspiring, his smile was contagious and his sense of humor quite entertaining..." If it's mine
then what else is it? Nach-os!! Ever the gentleman he was polite, courteous and
empathetic to what others were facing in their lives. May the strength of God shower upon
the family comfort and peace as you face this loss.
Heidi Garlick - August 11 at 09:01 AM

“

As we remember Peter we remember the times spent together how Peter would smile ear
to ear when he was with his dad.. When he was with Roo and his friends he loved being
the young adult in the room.. He loved Miss Heidi and Mr. john what I will always remember
was his undying love for his dad.. Rest In Peace Peter.. All our Love to Roo and Family...
Russ and Dale Hubbard - August 12 at 06:38 PM

“

Susan, Roo, Caroline and Pat Firth...Peter was always full of life and fun - always willing to
try something new at school. During the time I knew him, I had the joyful experience of
watching him mature and come out of his shell. He was truly one of a kind. Patrick, your
tribute to him on Facebook brought tears to my eyes and I felt proud that I had some part in
both of your lives. I have faith that Peter's next adventure will be "heaven sent" and that he
will be watching and smiling -looking to make some magic of his own. As difficult as it is to
lose him, please take heart in knowing that even for someone so young, he touched many
lives and will be remembered fondly by all that knew him.
Anne Rosen
Anne Rosen - August 21 at 11:52 PM

